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Evolution of the Transformation Process

• More than Two Years in the Making

• Shaping the Integrated Delivery System (IDS Committees)

• Setting the Vision, Targeting Changes to be Made to Respond to Challenges and optimize Opportunities and Establishing the New Structure (Action Teams)

• We are Now Rolling Out the SF Health Network
Future DPH Organizational Structure
Next Steps

• Roll-out of New Network Organizational Structure
  • Health Commission on October 1st

• Roll-out of Communications Plan
  • External and Internal Stakeholders

• Recruitment of Network Leaders
  • Network Director (October)
  • Ambulatory Care (December)
  • Managed Care Director (December)
Next Steps, continued

• Engagement of Our Partners in Moving Forward
  • Unions
  • SF Health Plan
  • UCSF
  • Contract Providers
  • Consortium Clinics

• Assuring Action Team Recommendations are Implemented Without Waiting for Roll-out of New Structure to be Complete (through the ISC).
Next Steps, continued

- Commitment from SFDPH Leadership to Implement New System Approaches to Facilitate our Transformation:
  - IT
  - Hiring
  - “Triple R” Budgeting

- Specifics from HR and Finance (as CIO is just getting started).
Conclusion

• Entering New Phase—for SFDPH and the People we Serve.

• The Work that You all Have Done Over the Past Two Years—and Especially the Last Three Months—Has Established a Roadmap for our Future.

• We will Continue What We have just Started—Working as One System to Provide the Most Effective Care to our Populations and Communities.
Moving Forward